
ALLIES LIKELY
TO VETO RETURN
OF CONSTANTINE
Tlie.v May Forbid Return of

Deposed Greek Ruler
to the Throne.

POLICY NOT CHANGED

Remains Same as in 1017
When Kin<>* Was Expelled,
Despite Late Election.

INTRIGUE FOR HIS RECALL

Prof. Streit in Lucerne Direct-;
ing Moves to Aid Former

Sovereign.

Special Cable to The New York Herald.
Copyrlyht, l'J20, by The New York Herald.

New York Herald Rureau, I
I.ondon, Nov. 16. (

It Is probable that the Entente Allies
will f1.1.1 1 \,r, rntnrn of ICinir Con-

etantine to Greece should he attempt
to resume the throne, it was said in
well informed circles here to-day. The 11
same authority said that the attitude
of the Entente Powers toward the de-
posed Greek ruler had not changed!
since his expulsion on June 12, 1917 by
the Powers protecting Greece. Not
even the Constantlnist sentiment in 11
Greece proper, as shown by the re-

suit of the general elections, have
caused them to change their attitude,
It was stated.

Correspondents of the London Times
in Lucerne, where King Constantino lias
been staying, and in Athens have been
watching closely the manoeuvres of the
Constantlnists, chjef of whom is l'rof.
Georglos Strelt, one time Greek For-
elgn Minister, who, it was charged, has
been the directing force back of the
schemes and the propaganda for the returnof the deposed monarch to Greece.

thrice the death of King Alexander
last month Constantine and Streit "have
used Prince Paul as a puppet," it was

charged, and it was due to them that he
replied to the Greek people, when they
offered him the throne as the successor
to King Alexander, that "the throne does
not belong to me; it belongs to my
uu.ust father, King Constantine. and,
constitutionally, my eldest brother is his
successor."
How Consttintinr "Abdicated."
The Entente Allies hold that this is

not true; that the succession is clear.
since King Constantine abdicated. In
this connection attention was called to
the correspondence which passed on
June 11, 1917, between M. Jonnart,
French High Commissioner in Athens,
and M. Zalmis, then Greek Premier. M.
Jonnart wrote :
"The I'owers protecting Greece have

decided to reconstitute tlie unity of tile
Kingdom without infringing the constitutionalmonarchical institutions which
they guaranteed to Greece. His
^lajesty King Constantine having
openly violated, on his own Initiative,
the Constitution of which Franco
Great Urltaln and Russia are the gua»
antors, 1 have the honor to inform your
Excellency that tlie King has lost the
confidence of the Protecting I'owers,
and the latter consider themselves free
from any obligations toward him re- J

suiting from Uielr rights of protection.
I have consequently been authorized,
with the view of reestablishing the
constitutional situation, to demand the
abdication of H. M. King Constnntlnc.
who will himself, in accord with the
protecting Powers, nominate u sue-
censor from among his heirs. I am

obliged to request an answer within
twenty-four hours."
Tim Promlpr rnnlloH

"Prance, Great Britain and Russia
hnving demanded by your note of todaythe abdication of H. M. King Constantinoand the appointment of his
successor, the undersigned, President
of the Council of Ministers and Minister
for Foreten Affairs, has the honor to
inform your Excellency that H. M. the
King, always anxious for the Interests
of Greece, has decided to leave the
country with the hereditary Prince and
appoints as his successor Prince
Alexander."

M. Strait's Intrigues.
Therefore, in view of this correspondence,which shows that it was In reply

to the allied demand that King Constantlneabdicate that he left Greece, ttie
reply of Prince Paul to the Greek people
was regarded here as "words Inspired
by King Constantino and M. Strolt."

M. Strclt has maintained his "offices"
In the Hotel National In Lucerne, whi le

King Constantino and his family are

stopping. It Is obvious that lie is directingthe entire effort of King Constantineto regain the Greek throne. It was

authoritatively said that every question
regarding this fight by the Constantlnlstscomes to him for decision.

It Is known here that, failing himself
to regntn the throne, every effort by
King Constantino and his adherent
will be to put Crown Prince George In

power. Prince George, however, was

said to be equally In disfavor from the
.lll.,1 nelnt of view. This would leave
Prince Paul n-xt In line.

CONSTANTINE IN DOUBT
ON CALL 7 O THRONE

Ex-King Will Abide by Will
of People, He Says.

IjVrRRNK, Switzerland, Nov. Hi..For-
met- Kin* Constantino of Greece and
Prof. Oeorglos Strait, former Oreek ForeignMinister, were greatly pleafted at
tlie defeat of their arch civ my, Prembr
Vrnlzelos. Constantino. It la known,
hopes to return to the throne, hut he Is
till doubtful whether the opposition

will rail him.
The ex-Kintr has refund to mak" any

Statement regarding his plans. He said,
however: "I will abide by the will of
my people. It is question of tie rlvht
of self-determination. If the Oreek peoplechoose to continue their allegiance
to me I must answer their call.''
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Germany Well Pleased
With Trade Outlook

gERLIN, Nov. 16..Dr. Simons,
the Foreign Minister, in an

interview declared that so long
as diplomatic relations were not
resumed the conclusion of regulartrade agreements with Russia
would be impossible. Concerningthe fear that Germany might
be outstripped by American and
British competition he said there
was no reason for pessimism, becauseneither Great Britain nor
the United States was able to dispensewith German intelligence
*nd German industry. Moreover,deliveries of goods to the
value of millions of marks had
already been made from Germanyto Russia.

FOOD SHORTAGE
MENACES GERMANY

Minimum Dread Rations AssuredOnly if Farmers Keep
Up Deliveries.

Copyright, J'J-t, b>/ Tub New Vihk Heiialo.
New Vork Herald Ihirruti,

Merlin. n<>\. 1(1, f
Germany faces a food shortage greater

than she knew during any winter since
the beginning of the war. Minimum
bread rations are assured only until
March 15, and then only in the event
daily grain deliveries by German farmersamount to 2,000 tons. Deliveries of
grain now do not coino up to this
amount. The average for the past few,
weeks has been 1.400 tons a day.a
figure which lias not been published In
Germany, but which comes to The New
Vork Herald correspondent here from a
reliable source.
The only alternatives, it was stated,

will be to raise the price of bread oi
increase foreign grain purchases. The
former policy would involve another
wage readjustment and the latter would
tax the Treasury to capacity unless
German exchange rates are radically reduced.Something less than half of the
2,500,000 tons of grain the Government
intended to buy this winter was purchasedbefore the German mark fell in
value, and, therefore, the budget In any
case must bear a much heavier burden
than was at first expected.

Hit thr. Associated Press.
Berlin, Nov. 16..An o.'t'c.al inventory

si the visa Die supply ot grail) tends to
show that Germany will be obliged to
import 1,600,000 tons of wheat, rye,
corn and barley in order to sa.eguard
the nation's bread supply up to next
midsummer.
Germany, says the inventory, has

been obliged to pay pri.es ranging from
1.000 marks to 7,"O0 marks per ton for
foreign grain in last months, and ur.l ss
the mark shows a pronounced improvementor the Government is able to proGdeample credt in tin- near fuiur",
Hie quota of wheat to be purchased
broad wil cost 1 L',00o,000,000 marks.
An official communica: on sa.s these

stimates presuppose the realization or'
Inland deliveries, which the national
grain bureau bus not yet definitely estimated.Of the 2,."00,000 tons contra, ted
for abroad 000,000 tons have reached
home ports or are afloat, it is a tied
that the present computation makes
small allowance for r ;uir ment oi llour
products, exclusive of br.-ad, as the
l-'ood Controller is desirous of improving
the, quality ard the size of the foal as
soon as supplies permit.

VENIZELOS'S CABINET
RESIGNS IN ATHENS

Rhallis, Aged 80, to Form a

New Ministry.
By the Associated Press.

Athens, Nov, 16..Premier Venieelos's
Cabinet resigned to-day, and Admiral
Coundourlctls, Regent of Greece, nasi
lent for George Rhallis, former Premier,
to whom, it Is expected, will he entrusted
Lite formation of a new Ministry.
M. Rhallis is SO years old. his last

aublie office being that of .Minister o.
Finance In th. Z imis Cabinet In 1916
Previously he took a prominent part in
Creek politics.
Latest returns give the supporters of

M. Venlzclos lis Deputies against 2T.0
[loyalists. .m. venizoe s una :in oui two

if hts Ministers wore beaten. None of the
Vei»iZ(|ist candidates w is elected In
Jreeee and Macedonia with the exception
if Kpirus and the Aegean Islands.
The feeling seen is to be that the vote

i gainst Premier Venizdos was so heavy
it might he considered an expression of
the popular will, the people, as one observerexpressed it. having tired of
"progress, glory and expansion."* TCvcn
leaders of the elements opposed to
Premier Venlaelos in the elections held
on Sunday were surprised by the showingtheir candidates had made in Macedoniaand Attica.

It Is said M. Venlzelos will leave the
country, and he has advised Liberals to
abide by the verdict of the people.
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THE NEW

FRENCH ALARMED
AT VENIZELOS FALL

Defeat of Premier Forecasts
Loss of French Prestige

in Greece.

SEVENS TREATY IX PERIL1

Paris Foreign Office XVill Use
All Efforts to BarConstantine.

Special Cahie to tun New Yomc Hehai.d.
Copyright, 1'JiO, by The New York Hboai.d.

New York Herald Murrain )
Pari*, Nov. 18. f

Tlio defeat at the polls of Premier
Veniseloe, following that of President
Wilson, has caused something akin to
consternation in French diplomatic circles.In the Venizelos downfall diplomatistshere see an Inevitable loss of
l'Vpnch in firPAee. ami it wns on

this prestige that France counted, especiallyfor the maintenance of the zones
of influence prescribed by the Turkish
pe-'ce treaty protocol.
These zones were obtained at the price

of Premier Venizeios's territorial ambi-
tlons in Smyrna, and when It is remem-
beted that the defeated Greek Premier
was never frankly Francophile, hut that
his policy wds controlled largely by
British interests, the danger of the new
situation to the European Powers is
easily understood. Now that the ConBtantinlstshave defeated the leader who,
since 1916, enjoyed the fullest confidence
of the allied political chiefs, the downfallof the Sevres treaty seems certain,
with the limitation of tiie French and
British supervision of the execution of
the treaty, as demanded by the Turkish
Nationalists under Mustapha Kemal, as
an immediate result.
The French Foreign Office is understoodto be determined to use all efforts

to keep Constantino off the throne, and
in this it is believed Great Britain will
cooperate.

Tjie New York Herald correspondent
here talked with numerous high placed
French olllclals to-day and they were
unanimous in the belief that King Con-1
stantine will not permit frown Prince
George to ascend the Greek throne, but
will insist on a complete restoration of
the monarchy with himself as King, now
hat the Greek people have shelved all
that Premier Venizelos stood for. When
frown Prince Georges Prussian training
and reported leanings toward the militaristicideas of his uncle, the Kaiser, are
-enicmbered the French are 1m lined to
cave King Constantino to settle his own
difficulties by again assuming the throne.
The most important section of the

French press, however, opposes this on
the grounds that it would represent a

recrudescence of Prussian theories and
the undoing of the whole fabric of the
peace thus woven by allied diplomatists.
Tn so far as the Western nations ar*

concerned, it is held here that it would
be unwise not to recognize the danger
of a Iiasion between the Turks and the
Bolshevik!, which will undeniably lie
strengthened following the downfall of
the Venizelos party. The Kemalists ap-
pa rent ly have rendered Armenia incapableof further opposition, and nr.

only waiting until the Caucasus route
is opened to proclaim at least political
Identity of aspirations with the Bolshe-
Viki.

Constantino's interests, accoratrtg to

flu* consensus here, lie in reestablishing
Greece as it existed before the European
war. His foreign policy continues unambitious,all his expressions, strikingly
like tlios of the American voters, who
overthrew the Wilson regime, being for
the maintenance of Greece's indepon;dcr.cc and opposed to being drawn into
the family quarrels of other nations or

being used by Groat Britain in en|forcing Turkish respect for British
claims in Mesopotamia.
For the time being, however. Admiral

P. Coundourlctis, Regent of Greece,
[ seems to be holding the situation well in
hand. but. according to despatches re-

reived here to-day, it would take little
to provoke « ither civil war or the re-

stnbli-hnu nt on the throne of the ex-

(led monarch, who is only awaiting his
chance and who is enly a few miles
from tiie scene of the l.oague of Nations
me. ting In Geneva, which professes to
observe as a basic principle the right of
any people to dfc'de how and by whom
they shall be governed

In Greek circles in Paris the belief
was expressed to-day that M. Venizetos,
although defeated by the royalists in his
own bailiwick, will not be dropped by
the new regime when It is Installed. It
wiut declared that his close contact with
the Western Powers is most vitally
necessary to the new Government If
Greece Is to retain worm connucnce

The election of M. Venizolos's son is
regarded here as assured, and the beliefwas expressed that he may be in-
d11red to seek election in his son's place
if the latter should resign, and thus Ids
services would not he lost to Greater
Greece, In the formation of which lie
was principally responsible. Incidentallyonly the French position prevented
his inclusion of Constantinople Into this
Greater Greece, as the crowning Klury
of his diplomatic career.
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Men Threaten Seizure

of Airplane Factory
JDARIS, Nov. 16. . Dismissed

workmen of the Bleriot airplaneworks attempted to storm
the plant to-day with the pur-
pose of occupying and operating
it for the benefit of the employees.The workers were repulsedby the police. A committeewhich was sent to discuss the
situation with the Bleriot officialswas unable to come to
terms and gave the company noticethat unless the works reopen
Thursday the men themselves '

would operate them. The Bleriot
works had closed down indefinitely,throwing 2,000 persons
out of work.

WAR WITH AMERICA,,
JAPAN'S LIVE TOPIC;

T

I

Students of Three Universities <

Organize Meeting Despite c

Police Interference.

V]/ the Associated Press.

Tokio, Nov. lf>.-VThe students' societiesof three of Toklo's r>rlvate universitieshave organized a meeting to be

held to-night to discuss the question.
"Shall Japan Fight America?" The policehave twice summoned committeemenfrom the students and tried unsuccessfullyto persuade them to change
the subject. The present arrangements
are that the meeting will be held, with

many student orators participating. Applicationsto speak have been received
from labor and Socialist representatives
and members of patriotic societies.
The striking character of the subject

announced for discussion and the news

"f the unsuccessful police Interference

appear to have insured a large audience
at the meeting, and forecasts of the

probable character of tho utterances indicatethat the majority of the orators J
» J »"i"> o 11onun V!AW

are cxpecieu iu io»c «»

The anti-Ministerial press to-day prints
attacks upon Premier Hara'a recent j

speech on the international situation.

The l'oniiuri onimbun declares the Premier'sstatement that the Americans
never violated Japan's rights to be un-

true, and expresses the view that such
an attitude can only lead to a huinillut-
ing and unsatisfactory settlement with
the United States. '

The hokum in Shimbun questions
the Premier's statement that anti-Japa-
nese feeling is conflned to California '

There recently appeared In the news-

papers h -re a translation of a letter by
the late Theodore Itoosevelt on the policy
of the United States toward Japan. The
letter was issued by Viscount Eiichi
Shibusawa, president of the American-
Japanese Association, and bore a preface
by Viscount Kcntaro Kaneko, member of
the Mouse of Peers.
The Ilnt-hl Hltinihmi which niihtinherl

the letter, welcomes It as evidence of '

American friendship toward Japan, and
points out that Itoosevelt fifteen years 1
apo foresaw that the immigration ques- '

tion would lead to a crisis. I
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HEARINGON IRISH
CONDITIONS TO-DAY

Committee Invites I)o Yalera
and British Embassy to

Give Evidence.

PASSPORTS ARE GRANTED

Nationwide Organization of
Sympathizers Asked by

Provisional Head.

Washington, Nov. 16..On the eve of
he opening to-morrow of hearings on

onditions In Ireland before a eommisilonappointed by the Committee of One
-lundred on Ireland, announcement was

nade to-night that both tho British
Embassy and Eamon de Valera. Presllentof tho Irish republic, had been incitedto be formally represented by
ounsel or authorized spokesmen.
The commission was informed to-day

hat passports had been granted to sev>ralof the witnesses it has Invited to
ome from Ireland to testify, in this
onneetion. it was said that informal
insurances have come from the British
Jovernment that it will not seek to intererewith the proceedings by preventing
ittendance of Irish witnesses or othervise
Creation In the United States of a

lationwide organization for aid to Ireandwas urged to-day by Eamon de
/alera, president of the "provisional
rish republic," in an address before a
onference of Irish sympathizers. He
leclared it was necessary for the
rlends of Irish freedom to create a
lew organization in this country and
hat the organization would be "worse
han useless" unless it were made broad
snough "to embrace every sympathizer
vith Ireland's rights."

he main unit of organization "with
Hate control as Independent as the
lecesslty for concerted action through>utthe entire nation will permit."

M'SWINEY'S WIDOW ILL,
BUT WILL COME TO U. S.

Reluctant to Sail, but Says It
Is Duty to Ireland.

London, Nov. 16..Mrs. MacSwlney.
wife of the late Lord Mayor of Cork,
s still too ill to receive visitors, but she
tas taken provislonel passage by steam

rfor New York, and will go with sevsralothers to give evidence before the
commission investigating the state of
iff a Irs in Ireland.
Mrs. MacSwlney has no Intention of

lecturing, and her stay in America is not
Ikely to exceed a month. She was reuctantto go, but conceives it her duty
io Ireland. Peter MacSwlney of New
V'ork, the late Lord Mayor's brother, Is
n Ireland and will not accompany her.

r. S. WARSHIPS AT VALPARAISO

Valparaiso, Nov. 16..Two United
states warships, tht' T>es Moines and
Holphln, In command of Hoar Admiral
Henry P. Bryan, have arrived here en
ote to Punta Arenas, where they will
jarticlpate in the Magellan celebration.
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IRISH RAILWAY MEN
URGED TO END STRIKE

Nationalist Papers Say It
Will Ruin the Country.

Belfast, Nov. 16..The Iilsh Nationalistpress adviser, their railway men

on strike owing to their refusal to carry
soldiers and police to give in. The press
points out that the strike will not check
be transport of mil tary and munitions,
but will ruin the economic life of the
country, especially the farming Industry.

Cork, Nov. In..Armed and uniformed
inen burned severa' farm houses last
vening as a reprisal for the killing of
two policemen recently from ambush.
A military officer and two men were

kidnapped from a train proceeding from
Cork to Skibbereen yesterday. It Is believedthey had some connect.on with
ti... ennrt mnrti.il of tho late Lord
Mayor MacSwiney.

FRENCH CABINET HAS
CRISIS OVER VATICAN

Test of Strength to Be Had
in Vote Next Friday.

Paius, Nov. 16..A resumption of
diplomatic relations with the Vatican
was discussed at length to-day in the
Chamber of Deputies, which reconvened
after the holidays. Commandant N'oblemalre.former Military Attache of the
Embassy in Home, delivered an address
favoring a resumption of relations, while
M. Herriot, Mayor of Lyons, spoke In
opposition.

It is expected that a test of strength
f the Leygues Cabinet will be had on

a vote on the question next. Friday.

Ill All PARLIAMENT ENDS.

Sofia, Nov. 16..Parliament adjourned
to-day to December 1. after passing
drastic laws intended to hasten the
surrender of goods taken from other
countries during the war and otherwise
aiding tne eniorcpmeni 01 tno peu.ce
treaty,
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workmanship. no latitude is
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